
In life, there are a lot of symbols that you should know.

As it turns out...

is one of them.
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Biology Honours students9 conference a great success
anniversary of the Cameron at lunch and faculty actually bring 
Conference for Biology and 

Few of the 800 students in Marine Biology students. The 
Biology 1000 would expect to Conference is named after Dr. 
someday he chatting with their Lawrence Cameron, now retired 
professor over beer, but if they end from Dalhousie. Cameron single- 
up doing an Honours project, it is handedly ran the Biology Honours 
almost without question.

Last Saturday, between drinks 
andapotluck lunch,
Biology and Marine 
Biology Honours 
students informed

very impressed with the 
Conference.

“[It is] very professional — [a] 
very high calibre of presentations 
and projects. The advisors seemed 
very enthusiastic about all of their 
Honours students and are proud of 
the work that is being done here.”

Overall, the Cameron 
Conference was a success. It 
combined science and learning in 
a social atmosphere to create a 
strong sense of community 
throughout.

The Twelfth Annual Cameron 
Conference was dedicated to the 
memory of Dr. Gary Hicks, a long
time professor in biology, who died 
last year.

“I was really impressed with [the 
in food. It's a good chance for Conference] this year," he said, “I 
everyone to talk to everyone went to last year’s and, well, it’s 
[else]...because some of the always more interesting when you 
Honours students have external are in it yourself. But the posters 
supervisors in government were great and the talks went really 
agencies: Kejimkujik National well this year. Everyone was near 

class in the 1970s. His enthusiasm Park, the National Research flawless. I thought it was really
for his subject, and his teaching. Council and the Tuppcr Building, professional. My poster took a little

was an inspiration It’s actually an event that brings time to make, but other than that it
together researchers from all over was good. It was a great chance for

BY ERIN SPERLING

“We have a crop 10 many students,
said Carol Hilton the province.”

OJ StlldentS here (BSc. 1997), a Of course, the focus of the day I enjoyed it!" 
the faculty and each yiOW who have the Masters was on the 44 students and their The day would not have been
other about their student and work. It was important to them not possible without the many
thesis research potential tO gO OH graduate from the only to interact with the faculty, but volunteers who helped set-up and
projects, and the . , r ,i Honours program, also to see the work of their peers, calm the fried nerves of their peers,
response was lO De SOnlC OJ MC indeed, his Mike Biddulph is a Biology Monique Breau, a Marine Biology
incredible. best academic commitment is student who participated in the event, student and a volunteer, was also

“I don’t want to . y evident today, as he
offend any of my biological attends
p r ° f e S s i o » a 1 scho[ars in North Conference every 
colleagues, but the
presentations that I America”
heard from the

me to see everyone else’s research.

the
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students here were as good as the throughout the Biology 
best faculty presentations I have Department, with posters 
heard in classes that I have attended describing thesis work displayed 
over the years,” said Dr. Richard on the third floor of the Life 
Wassersug, a professor in the Sciences Centre.
Department of Anatomy and Dr. Ron O’Dor, Chair of the 
Neurobiology at Dal.

“We have a crop of students here the posters and his overall 
now [who] have the potential to go impressions of die Conference, 
on to be some of the best academic, “There was a set of parents here, 
biological scholars in North which is quite unusual. They were 
America, based on the enjoying all the posters. They said 
presentations they presented. We're they were amazingly diverse and 
not just seeing a few good talks very professional. And I got the 
here, we’re seeing superb talks," he same impression from everyone 
said. “We’re getting a very savvy who was listening to the talks and 
group of students here and that is reviewing. Considering students 
noteworthy, particularly in terms of haven't actually finished their 
the general impression of huge projects yet, they do an incredible 
classes. Yes, we have a few huge job,” he said enthusiastically, 
classes but we also have a Dr. O’Dor continued,
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TEFL CERTIFICATE COURSE 
Reg. with Education & Culture (NS)

Biology Department, spoke about
Put a dent in that Student Loan 
Enjoy the experience of a lifetime

♦ Dynamic experienced teachers
♦ M.ED(TESOL) Curriculum Advisor
♦ Successful placement worldwide
♦ Small classes - maximum 10
♦ Affordability and excellence

♦ 2 week evening course - Feb.2
♦ 5 consecutive Saturdays - Feb.21
♦ One week intensive course over 

Spring Break- Feb. 21-27
♦ Orientation Session - Feb.17 7PM

• Register now to secure your place 
For information:

1106 Barrington St. Halifax 
B3H 2R2

(902)423-4767 Fax: 422-4724 
e-mail: aotiOistar.ca 

http://home.istar.ca/~aoti

commenting on the community 
spirit of the scientific gathering.

“Someone said, ‘It’s such a 
pleasure to see the faculty cooking 
for the students.’ We have a potluck

wonderfully tailored, one-on-one 
Honours program here that is very 
special and makes for a very strong 
Biology Department."

This year marked the twelfth
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Tor more info contact: 
Stacey Purcell, Chief Returning Officer 

room 210 of the SUB, 
(494-1282 or e-mail election^ is2.dal.ca) 

or any member of the Elections Committee:
Doug Gordon 

Chloe McAlister 
Chrystal MacAulay 

Kathy Crosby 
Johannes Wheeldon

Th*y m*y **reached throu9h the DSU Council offlce-
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march 3rd - march 10th
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